Abstract-Due to the increasing need to reduce the cost and emission of ships, shipboard applications are calling advanced technologies to go onboard. Recently, cleaner power sources (i.e. gas turbines, fuel cell, solar and wind power), energy storage, advanced control and power/energy management are introduced to meet the new requirement, and therefore, making shipboard power system more like a microgrid. In this paper, a frequencydivision based power sharing method is proposed to solve the contradiction between fuel efficiency and dynamic load conditions of marine vessels. With effective design, the operation point of prime movers can be maintained at their optimal area, meanwhile, different energy storages will provide characteristic based response. On the basis of the proposed power sharing method, voltage restoration and power management-level control methods are also introduced to form hierarchical control design. A study case is modeled and HIL simulations are carried out to verify the proposed control strategies.
INTRODUCTION
Driven by both environmental and economic concerns, fuel efficiency and emission problem have drawn great attention in recent years. Currently, more and more emerging technologies are being introduced in marine vessels to enhance performance. Electric propulsion is increasingly being used in modern moreelectric ships and future all-electric ships [1] [2] [3] . At the same time, sustainable energy sources, such as solar, wind and fuel cells (FCs) , have been installed and tested in several prototypes [4] [5] [6] . On the other hand, the significant fuel saving effect of energy storage system (ESS) has been proven in the field of land vehicles. Several diesel-electric hybrid propulsion systems with both series and parallel configurations have been tested by prototype vessels [7] [8] [9] . In addition to the fuel saving effect, ESSs can also contribute to the reliability and survivability of such a physically isolated power system, thus being recognized to be promising in future marine vessels [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Besides that, DC distribution, especially in medium voltage DC (MVDC) level, has drawn great attention from civilian and naval vessels for its better efficiency and compatibility to support these emerging power sources and electric propulsion. In this context, the future shipboard power systems are expected to include not only gensets (either diesel engine or turbine powered) but also other power sources of different characteristics. Therefore, shipboard power systems can be naturally identified as islanded microgrids (MGs) or shipboard MGs due to their inherent isolation and necessity to maintain autonomous operation.
When comparing terrestrial and shipboard MGs, they share some resemblance. On the one hand, the renewables have a large share in terrestrial MGs, thus bringing intermittencies to power generation while the typical loads show much slower changes. It requires compensation of intermittency to ensure stability. On the other hand, diesel or gas turbine powered gensets are still dominating shipboard MGs, whose fuel efficiency degrades significantly in dynamic or light load conditions. It requires bidirectional power support to improve efficiency. Therefore, the control and management of ESSs are playing a vital role in these two applications [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, the high requirement on both power and energy densities of marine applications is either hard or costly to meet by single type ESSs. For this reason, hybrid energy storage system (HESS) that combines energy-intensive and power-intensive storages (i.e. battery and supercapacitor) is being considered. Although HESS can promise complementary advantages, it will inevitably increase the complexity of control and management. It can be even less effective when taking the fast transient of electric propulsion and communication delay into account.
To solve the aforementioned problem, a frequency-division based power sharing method is proposed for DC shipboard MGs in this paper. Cooperative asymmetrical droop based method is used to allow gensets work in their most efficient operational points. With an effective frequency-division design, the low-frequency and high-frequency power fluctuations can be absorbed by batteries and supercapacitors, respectively. In this way characteristic based power sharing can be achieved in a decentralized way. On the basis of proposed frequency-division based power sharing method, control methods to achieve power management and nominal voltage restoration levels are also proposed to form a comprehensive hierarchical control design, and therefore, providing an overall solution to the systemic regulation and power management problems in the field of DC shipboard MGs.
II. POWER ARCHITECTURE AND EXISTING CONTROL METHODS IN DC SHIPBOARD MICROGRIDS
Recommended by IEEE Standard 1709-2010 [4] , a study case of future DC shipboard MG shall be composed by gensets, onboard ESSs, FCs and/or renewables and onboard electrical loads. At the same time, the recent rules of the classification societies (DNV GL, ABS and CCS) will require the ship to be able to maintain operation even if one major part fails. It means the entire power system shall contain at least two sub-systems and these sub-systems must be able to connect with each other. As a solution, zonal electrical distribution system (ZEDS) is proposed [17] [18] . Fig. 1(a) illustrates a typical ring-bus architecture based DC ZEDS. In this architecture, the service loads are organized to make zonal load centers, which has access to both port-side and starboard sub-systems. A subsystem is shown in Fig. 1(b) , which is also the main study case of this paper. 
A. Mechanical Part
For decades, genset that composed by generator and prime mover is the major power sources in the marine applications. In general cases, marine diesel engine or gas turbine is commonly used as prime mover, whereas well-proven three-phase woundrotor synchronous generators (SGs) are used as generator.
Although DC distribution introduces decoupling behavior to the prime mover's rotational speed, the mechanical dynamic response will still have direct impact on the electrical power output, especially in the case of using excitation based control. Moreover, the fuel efficiency, which is the main objective of optimization functions, has to be calculated with mechanical load conditions and rotational speed. In this context, it will be necessary to integrate a mechanical model in this study. 
There are several different dynamic models can be derived depending on the application of diesel engine. In this paper, the delay based model is used to model the diesel engine, meanwhile, the actuator is modeled as inertia link. Fig. 2 shows the block diagram of the mechanical part of the diesel generator set, where m T is the mechanical torque, ACT K is the actuator constant, E K is the engine torque variable. The time delays are calculated by (1) [19] , where n is the rotating speed of the coaxial structure.
The load torque of the mechanical part is a sum of the electromagnetic torque of SG and frictional resistance. In this paper, the friction is not taken into consideration. For SGs, the electromagnetic torque can be calculated by (2) [20] , where P n is number of pole pairs; s ψ is the stator flux linkage; f ψ is the flux linkage established by either exciter or permanent magnets; δ is the power angle; ds L and qs L are the inductances of d-axis and q-axis, respectively.
B. Electrical Part 1) Fuel cells and renewables:
The FCs and renewables are considered as alternative to the gensets in the future marine vessels. As power source, FCs and renewables are sharing the common maximum power point characteristic, which gives a clear limitation on the maximum output. For this reason, maximum power point tracking (MPPT) based current-mode control is necessary to be used. In this paper, a current controlled FC is integrated to stands for these power sources.
2) Energy storage systems:
The integration of ESSs in marine vessels is firstly driven by the naval intention to support advanced electromagnetic launcher and weapons. In recent years, the emission control requirement make ESS increasingly considered to be installed in civilian vessels, especially in cruises, ferries, yachts, drilling and supporting vessels. Currently, batteries have the largest share in marine applications, whereas supercapacitors are also frequently used. In this paper, a lithium titanate battery band and a supercapacitor bank are used as a HESS. Both of them are interfaced by bidirectional Buck-Boost converters.
3) Electrical loads:
The electrical loads aboard a vessel formulate a complex cluster that contains both electric propulsion systems and ship service loads. The propulsion power accounts a large proportion of the total power consumption, and it depends on the speed and sailing resistance. In addition, the unique dynamic positioning (DP) operation of marine vessels can lead to highly dynamic propulsion loads. In this study, a programmable load is used to emulate the characteristic of shipboard electrical loads.
C. Existing Control Methods 1) Excitation control:
At present stage, the most frequently used control strategy of a DC shipboard power system is the excitation control scheme, as shown in Fig. 3 . In each genset, a prime mover is coupled to a wound-rotor SG. The rotational speed will be regulated by the mechanical governors, at the same time, the DC bus voltage will be maintained by adjusting the excitation current for each SG [21] . Although this control scheme is easy to be implemented, however, the measurement error in practical works can lead to overload or instability issues. Thus, power line communication or other coordination method will be mandatory. In addition to that, the slow dynamic response of excitation control is also a big problem, especially during fast transients. For these reasons, more advanced control method is being introduced.
2) Droop control:
Droop control is firstly introduced to this field in [22] , in which virtual resistance (VR) based V-I droop method is used to coordinate the output of the active rectifiers of generators with different rated power. In [23] , exciter based droop control is also reported as the power sharing control method. In addition, with reasonable design, the ESSs can be included as major participant of droop control, as shown in Fig. 4 .
Although, droop control provides a more reliable and stable decentralized coordination method, several noteworthy points are still problems, since it is not originally designed for dieseldominated systems, such as:
• The droop characteristic is based on steady-state equations, the difference dynamic response is not taken into account;
• The load fluctuations are also proportionally shared.
• The efficiency issue is not considered, therefore, fuel efficiency degradation will happen. 
III. PROPOSED FREQUENCY-DIVISION POWER SHARING
To solve the aforementioned problems, characteristic based power sharing method for different kinds of power sources will be a solution. In this paper, a frequency-division power sharing method is proposed. A two-step frequency subdivision method is used. In the first subdivision, inverse-droop method is proposed to divide the power flow into baseline power and power fluctuation. In the second subdivision, the power fluctuation is further divided into high-frequency and lowfrequency parts, thus absorbed by different parts of the system.
A. Principle of Inverse-droop based Control
As shown in Fig. 4(a) , the control effect of droop method can be expressed as:
where Rvri is the VR of the ith converter, Ioi is the output current of the ith converter, Vref * is the voltage reference, Vdc is the bus voltage. In this way, the converter is emulating the behavior of Thevenin equivalent circuit, instead of voltage mode control. The equation (3) can also be linearized as:
where Poi is the output power of the ith converter, Vnom is the nominal voltage, mi is named as droop coefficient. It is also widely used, especially in case that output current is discontinuous.
From a traditional point of view, the voltage deviation that introduced by VR is usually considering as a drawback, which seems to weakens the effectiveness of voltage regulation. However, this voltage deviation can also be used as another degree of freedom in coordinated control. For each Thevenin circuit, there will always be a Norton equivalent circuit, which can be derived from (3) and (4), as expressed in:
It shows that the output current/power of droop controlled converters will be proportional to the voltage deviation, and this behavior share some characteristic of current control mode. In this case, the voltage deviation can be controlled to make decentralized coordination, which is the basic idea of inversedroop method. Fig. 5(a) shows the equivalent circuit of a droop controlled system. In such a system, if only one power source is changed to voltage control mode, the system will still be stable, even if there are measurement errors. In this case, the equivalent circuit is changed to Fig. 5(b) . In steady state, the output power of droop controlled sources will be similar and proportional either in droop control or inverse-droop control. However, in transient state, the load fluctuation will be absorbed by voltage controlled source automatically in case of using inverse-droop, so that, the operational points of droop controlled sources will not change. ESSs are naturally suitable to be used as voltage controlled source, while gensets are qualified droop controlled sources, thus exploiting from both bidirectional characteristic of ESS and high efficiency in specific load condition of genset. 
B. Frequency-division Control Method
With the proposed inverse-droop control method, the load power is divided into steady (zero-frequency) and dynamic parts. However, only one source can be controlled in voltage control mode, which brings a contradiction when using HESS. In addition to that, the power management is a big problem for HESS. To solve these problems, a frequency-division control method is proposed in this paper to enable using HESS and to achieve autonomous power management.
Since the initial intention of using HESS is to combine energy-intensive and power-intensive storage, and, thus taking the complementary advantage, the power sharing among different ESSs shall be different from the conventional ideas, in which not only steady-state power sharing but also transient power sharing shall be considered. Typically, power-intensive storage, such as supercapacitor or flywheel, can provide good performance in short-term high-power applications, at the same time, they are also good at dynamic or repetitive power applications with a longer lifespan. On the other hand, energyintensive storage, usually batteries, can fulfill the requirement on high energy density. However, the stored energy in batteries can only be released with limited power range and relatively slow dynamic due to safety and lifespan concerns.
As a summary, a reasonable operation principle for HESS is to use battery for supporting long-term power flow with limited dynamic, while supercapacitor is used only to support short-term highly dynamic power during transient states. In this case, the expected power flow controller for battery shows a low-pass characteristic, while supercapacitor controller shows a high-pass characteristic, as shown in Fig. 6 . In order to subdivide the power fluctuations cooperatively, the simplest method is to insert paired low-pass filter and highpass filter into the inner-loop controllers, thus differentiating the dynamic response of different ESSs, as shown in Fig. 7 . With an effective frequency-division design, the system can spontaneously employ the complementary advantage from HESS without interventions from management level. Moreover, the stability issue can be also overcome, because the measurement error (usually static in DC system) will be filtered by high-pass filter, thus avoiding unwanted circulating currents or inaccurate power sharing.
IV. POWER MANAGEMENT AND VOLTAGE RESTORATION LEVEL CONTROL DESIGN
In terrestrial MGs, the hierarchical control architecture is becoming a standardized solution for its independent behavior between different control levels [24] . In this paper, on the basis of the inverse-droop and frequency-division control methods, the power management and voltage restoration control methods are proposed to form a hierarchical control design.
A. Power Management Level Control
In marine vessels, the fuel efficiency is the major objective to be optimized in practical operation. However, the specific fuel consumption of prime movers is typically a non-linear function to the operational points. The optimal efficiency will appear around 80% to 90% of the rated power, at a specific rotational speed, and it will reduce dramatically in the light load conditions. Therefore, the task of power management functions is to make the gensets operate at their most efficient points and manage the number of running gensets.
It differs from terrestrial low-voltage DC MGs that power level of shipboard applications is much higher, and therefore, the global stability is much more sensitive to damping effect, which is determined by VRs [25] . In this case, adjusting VR, which is the conventional control method to achieve power regulation [24] , will involve complex stability problem. In this paper, the internal voltage references of source converters are adjusted instead of adjusting VR to achieve power regulation. In addition to that, power management level control is moved to the second layer of hierarchical control. In this way, as both power management level and voltage restoration level are adjusting the internal voltage references of source converters, the wider control bandwidth of the second layer will allow the control architecture to be fully decentralized.
B. Voltage Restoration Level Control
It differs from terrestrial MGs that voltage restoration level is hardly mentioned or reported in the field of marine vessels, since the grid connection is not considered during design. However, the voltage restoration will still be necessary when considering interconnection and multi-subsystem based distribution [26] .
With the proposed inverse-droop control and frequencydivision control methods, there is no need to introduce voltage restoration controller in each source converter. The reason is: (1) for gensets, the power management level controllers will tend to maintain a certain amount of difference between their internal voltage reference and bus voltage, and the control bandwidth is wider than voltage restoration level; (2) the highpass filter will filter out the low-frequency component, so that changing voltage reference with a very low control bandwidth will not affect the controller of supercapcitor. Therefore, the voltage restoration is only necessary for the converter that controls power output of battery bank. Ultimately, proposed hierarchical control design is as shown in Fig.8 , and the implementation in controllers is as shown in Fig. 9 .
V. HIL SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to validate the methods presented in this paper, a real-time simulation is conducted using Opal RT-LAB realtime simulator with the study case as shown in Fig. 1(b) . The simulation model is composed by two droop controlled gensets, a battery-based ESS, a supercapacitor based ESS, a FC and a programmable load. The parameters of each component and corresponding control loops are as shown in TABLE I.
Three different simulation scenarios are carried out to verify the proposed control methods separately.
A. Scenario 1
In scenario 1, two gensets and battery-based ESS (without frequency-division control) are used to verify the proposed inverse-droop control method. The simulation result is as shown in Fig. 10 . This simulation scenario can be divided into following stages:
1) Stage 1 (0-1s): At this stage, the grid-forming process is emulated. The bus voltage is initialized by ESS in this stage. Meanwhile, the genset #1 accelerates from idle speed to its rated speed for supplying power in the next stage. In addition, the FC and auxiliary loads are also activated at the beginning.
2) Stage 2 (1s-5s): At this stage, the propulsion load is activated and a typical load profile is performed. At t=1s, the power reference is set to 240kW, and it changed to 280kW at t=2s, which is 85% of the rated power.
3) Stage 3 (5s-10s): At the start of this stage, genset #2 starts to supply power, and repeat the process of last stage.
B. Scenario 2
In scenario 2, two gensets and both ESSs are used to verify the proposed frequency-division control method. The results are as shown in Fig. 11 . This simulation scenario can be divided into following stages: 1) Stage 1 (0-1s): At this stage, the grid-forming process is emulated. The bus voltage is initialized by both ESSs in this stage. Other parts are the same with scenario 1.
2) Stage 2 (1s-5s): At this stage, the propulsion load is activated with the same load profile as shown in scenario 1. At t=1s, the power reference is set to 240kW, and it changed to 280kW at t=2s, which is 85% of the rated power.
3) Stage 3 (5s-10s): At the start of this stage, genset #2 starts to supply power, and repeat the process of last stage. 
C. Scenario 3
In scenario 3, two gensets and both ESSs are used to verify the proposed power management and voltage restoration level control methods. The results are as shown in Fig. 12 . This simulation scenario can be divided into following stages: 1) Stage 1 (0-1s): At this stage, the same grid-forming is performed, however, genset #1 and genset #2 accelerats this time for supplying power in the next stage.
2) Stage 2 (1s-2s): At this stage, the propulsion load is activated. At t=1s, the centralized power reference (for calculating voltage reference) is set to 240kW.
3) Stage 3 (2s-4s): At t=2s, the power management level is activated, the power references are changed to optimized value separately. In this case, we assume the optimal load condition for genset #1 is 285kW at 1800 rpm, as for genset #2 the value is 200 kW at 1600 rpm.
4) Stage 4 (4s-5s): At t=4s, the voltage restoration level is activated. The DC bus voltage is restored to its nominal value.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a hierarchical control design for DC-SPS is presented. For the power sharing level, a novel inverse-droop method is proposed, in which the dynamic power sharing is according to the power, energy and efficiency characteristics of power sources instead of their rated power or capacity. A frequency-division method is also proposed to enable HESS in the proposed inverse-droop control method, meanwhile, the internal power management issue of HESS is also solved. The management level and voltage restoration level control methods are also proposed on the basis of inverse-droop method to provide a comprehensive solution for DC shipboard MGs. Real-time simulations are carried out with a study case to validate the proposed hierarchical control de-sign. The realtime simulation results verify the performance of the proposed control design under different operating conditions.
